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LaSalle Welcomes 
Rogers Hometown Hockey

At tonight's LaSalle Council Meeting, Mayor Marc Bondy and Council Members will
announce that Rogers Hometown Hockey will visit LaSalle on February 22 and 23,
2020. This will be an exciting weekend when Canada's ultimate NHL fan experience
stops in LaSalle during its sixth season as Sportsnet and Rogers Hometown
Hockey™ criss-cross the country, visiting 25 communities to celebrate the local
hockey stories that connect the nation.

"We are proud to be shining the spotlight on LaSalle, highlighting our community and
our local hockey organizations, and sharing unique stories about our hometown. We
look forward to putting LaSalle on display for the rest of Canada to enjoy," said Mayor
Marc Bondy.
 
This free family-friendly hockey festival will feature two days of live entertainment, NHL
alumni, local celebrities and hockey-themed activities for all ages. Running from
Saturday through to Sunday evening, the festival will end with an outdoor viewing party
at the Vollmer Culture and Recreation Complex. Live on location at the Vollmer
Complex, Ron MacLean and Tara Slone will host a pre-game, intermission and post-
game show from the Sportsnet Mobile Studio during the nationally televised Detroit
Red Wings vs. Calgary Flames NHL game.

Council chambers, located at the LaSalle Civic Centre, will be filled with special
guests tonight at 6:00 pm to celebrate our exciting community announcement (great
photo, audio and video opportunity). More information will be shared with the
community as the details of the hockey festival weekend are finalized. Be sure to
follow the Town of LaSalle on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to keep up with all of
the details.
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For further information contact: 

Julie Columbus
Director Culture and Recreation,
Town of LaSalle
519-969-7770, ext. 1239
jcolumbus@lasalle.ca

Dawn Hadre
Corporate Communication and Promotions
Officer, Town of LaSalle
519-969-7770, ext. 1253
dhadre@lasalle.ca

 
 
  
 


